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Year 11—Careerpilot Quiz 

Using only Careerpilot answer the following questions: 

1. Name 3 x different level 3 qualifications  

3. Name 3 x different places you can study at 16 

4. What is a MOOC? 

5. Name 3 x different types of Apprenticeships 

6. What does HNC stand for? 

7. What is the difference between a HNC and a HND? 

8. What is the minimum weekly salary for an apprentice who is under the age of 19? 

9. What is a gap year? 

10. How much do you need to earn (per year) before you start paying back a student loan? 

Extension Question 1: What is the difference between Further Education (FE) and Higher Education (HE)? 

Extension Question 2: What is an EPQ? 

2. What is the difference between a vocational qualification and an A level? 
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Year 11—Careerpilot Quiz 

Using only Careerpilot answer the following questions: 

1. Name 3 x different level 3 qualifications A levels, Applied General Qualifications, Vocational Qualifications, Advanced 

Apprenticeship 

3. Name 3 x different places you can study at 16— FE College, via an Apprenticeship, UTC, Studio School, Free School 

4. What is a MOOC? - Massive Open Online Course—Free courses that anybody can complete for free  

5. Name 3 x different types of Apprenticeships—Intermediate, Advanced, Higher, Degree 

6. What does HNC stand for? - Higher National Certificate 

7. What is the difference between a HNC and a HND? - A HNC is level 4 and a HND is a level 5 qualification. You complete a 

HNC before moving onto a HND. 

8. What is the minimum weekly salary for an apprentice who is under the age of 19? £136.90 

9. What is a gap year? A year out in between studies taken at age 18 or a year out after university, before starting full time 

work. 

10. How much do you need to earn (per year) before you start paying back a student loan? - £25,725 

Extension Question 1: What is the difference between Further Education (FE) and Higher Education (HE)? Further Education 

usually relates to Level 3 courses studied at a college. HE are Level 4+ courses offered by colleges / universities  

Extension Question 2: What is an EPQ? An Extended Project Qualification is a level 3 course usually taken alongside A levels. 

Requires students to independently research a topic and write up a report. Highly valued by universities. 

2. What is the difference between a vocational qualification and an A level? Vocational qualifications tend to be aligned 

with a particular job. More practical and with more coursework used for assessment purposes 
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